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**ABSTRACT**

The paramedian forehead flap (PMFF) has been well described for nasal reconstruction. However, it has never been reported for use in the repair of high flow anterior skull base cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leaks.

The patient was a 55 year-old African American male cocaine abuser who initially presented with a high flow anterior skull base CSF leak, extensive pneumocephalus, and intra-cerebral and intra-ventricular abscesses with an oro-nasal-cerebral fistula. The patient initially underwent bi-frontal craniotomy, exenteration of the frontal sinus, abdominal fat graft, resection of intra-cerebral abscesses, and repair of high flow anterior skull base CSF leak with a pedicled pericranial flap (PF). Eighteen months after the patient’s surgery, he had resumed his use of cocaine and suffered necrosis of his PF. This caused his high flow CSF leak to recur. After extensive psychiatric treatment, he stopped cocaine use and was subsequently repaired with a pedicled de-epithelialized PMFF originating off the bilateral supratrochlear arteries. The patient has had no CSF leak for 3 years, and primary closure of the forehead was achieved with good cosmetic outcome.

This case highlights the use of PMFF for the treatment of recurrent high flow anterior skull base CSF leak. It also highlights the importance of treatment of the patient’s underlying medical disorder, in this case, the patient’s addiction to cocaine. We provide a detailed discussion for the use of the de-epithelialized PMFF and how it can be utilized as a vascularized reconstructive technique to repair complex refractory CSF leaks.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Cocaine is well known for its nasal toxicity (30). ~10% of cocaine abusers have nasal septal perforations that can progress to involve the vomer or ethmoidal lamina, due to vasoconstriction (7). When the perforation is large, it presents a unique challenge that must be managed surgically. If left untreated, it can lead to severe epistaxis, obstruction, erosion into the palate, and infection (21). Mixed success rates have been reported for septal closure in the literature (19). Cocaine abuse causes persistent nasal necrosis, which leads to poor wound healing and increased risk for continued defects following surgical reconstruction (10). The nasal osteonecrosis occurs due to devascularization from continued cocaine abuse. The neurological surgeon and otorhinolaryngologist must carefully consider the reconstructive options relative to each patient’s pathology and co-morbidities. Ideally, the patient should be cocaine free for multiple months to years before attempting a reconstruction surgery. If cocaine use continues post-surgery an abscess can develop, which often progresses and must be managed emergently (14). The abscess can contribute to intracerebral fistula formation and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak. It is therefore critical that the patient remain cocaine free. We present an interesting case...
chosen for its porosity increasing the likelihood for tissue (Figure 1A, B). A porous polyethylene (Medpor®) implant was reconstruct the large bone defect in the cribriform plate necrotic region of the PF. A medpor implant was placed to failure and donor site morbidity were avoided. We performed be the best for reconstruction. In so doing the risks of free flap or pedicled paramedian forehead flap was performed.

**CASE REPORT**

The patient was a 55-year-old African American male with an extensive history of cocaine abuse. He presented to the emergency room emergently with altered mental status and a high flow CSF leak, frontal lobe abscess, ventriculitis, and leptomeningeal enhancement with pneumocephalus. The patient had a defect in his palate that communicated with his nasal cavity, which further communicated through an anterior skull base defect into the frontal lobe and lateral ventricle. He required emergent external ventricular placement, bi-frontal craniotomy, resection of the intracerebral abscess, and exenteration and obliteration of the frontal sinus. The anterior skull base defect was repaired with a temporalis fascia graft and pedicled pericranial graft. The patient's nasal cavity was devoid of nasal septum and turbinates. Chronic osteomyelitis was evident consistent with chronic cocaine abuse. After surgery, the patient recovered well and was discharged neurologically intact on intravenous (IV) antibiotics. The patient was followed with serial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and inflammatory markers (C-reactive protein (CRP), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) and white blood cell (WBC)). Our infectious disease specialists discontinued the IV antibiotics months after surgery based on the patient’s clinical exam, results of blood work, and imaging. The patient was followed off of antibiotics without concern for recurrence. The patient had also stopped using cocaine during these months of recovery.

Eighteen months after the patient’s initial presentation and surgery he presented to the emergency room with a recurrent high flow anterior skull base CSF leak and meningitis. The patient reported that he had started abusing cocaine again months prior to this recurrence. This was evident in that the pericranial flap had an area of necrosis consistent with the use of cocaine abuse (Figure 1A, B). Our skull base team, neurosurgery and otolaryngologists, considered the reconstructive options. Reconstructive options were limited. He did not have nasal septal or turbinate tissue to be used for reconstruction secondary to chronic osteomyelitis. The pedicled PF had been utilized. The options were free flap or pedicled paramedian forehead flap (PMFF). Intra-operatively, we were prepared for a radial forearm free flap and a pedicled de-epithelialized PMFF. The patient had dopplerable supratrochlear and supraorbital arteries. Since the PMFF doppled was vascularly viable it was deemed to be the best for reconstruction. In so doing the risks of free flap failure and donor site morbidity were avoided. We performed a redo-bifrontal craniotomy, exposure, and resection of the necrotic region of the PF. A medpor implant was placed to reconstruct the large bone defect in the cribriform plate (Figure 1A, B). A porous polyethylene (Medpor®) implant was chosen for its porosity increasing the likelihood for tissue in-growth. The supratrochlear arteries demonstrated good blood flow via doppler signal and palpation. The PMFF was designed for reconstruction (Figure 2A-C). The PMFF was de-epithelialized to minimize the risk of intracerebral epidermoid growth (Figure 3). The de-epithelialized PMFF was positioned and secured with suture to the skull base dura. The frontal bone was replaced and it was ensured that the pedicle to the flap was not compromised (Figure 1A, B). The forehead and coronal incisions were closed primarily without the need for scalp rotational flaps or skin grafts. An excellent cosmetic result was obtained (Figure 4A, B). The patient was discharged neurologically intact without CSF leak. He was treated with iv antibiotics. He stopped using cocaine after extensive psychiatric treatment. Clinical examination, serum inflammatory markers (CRP and ESR, WBC), and MRI were serially followed. IV antibiotics were stopped a few months after surgery. The patient complied with a palate obturator to promote wound healing. There was no report of recurrent CSF leak or flap failure for 3 years post-PMFF reconstruction.

**DISCUSSION**

Cocaine abuse can cause devastating orofacial effects including nasal perforations, oral lesions, and erosion into the palate (5). Over time these lesions can evolve into oronasal communications that increase the risk for infection (25). In order for surgery to be successful, the patient must agree to remain cocaine free (13). When cocaine is continued post-reconstruction, the patient is at risk for frontal sinus abscesses and osteocartilaginous degeneration (40). Over time the nasal passages can collapse forming what has been termed a ‘voldemort deformity’ (17). In some patients, osteomyelitis may even develop if cocaine use continues unabated (33). In our patient, the devascularized tissue and osteonecrosis was so extensive (Figure 1A, B) that an endoscopic endonasal approach could not be done. A flap must be chosen that recapitulates the texture and lining of the nasal passage, but must also be strong enough to maintain the integrity of the subarachnoid space to avoid CSF leak (41). Normally, an endoscopic nasoseptal flap is utilized, but since a pericranial graft was done for the first repair, a different flap had to be chosen. The PMFF is the gold standard for nasal reconstruction in these cases (8). Pedicled PMFF can be shaped for reconstructing full-nasal septal defects and restoring subarachnoid space integrity (1). They are the ideal choice for large perforations involving the nasal pyramid and frontal sinus (42). The advantage of the pedicled PMFF is that it can be used in a single stage nasal reconstruction procedure with little risk of contracture (31). With the appropriate maintenance of vascular supply, proper skin care, good debridement, and patient counseling, the long-term success rates with the forehead flap are quite good (38). The forehead flap is also advantageous in that it provides excellent cosmetic outcomes for patients (22). We found that the PMFF was successful even after a history of cocaine abuse. The surgery required extensive de-epithelization and aggressive treatment of the frontal abscess, but the patient recovered remarkably well post-surgery.

Recovery is highly dependent on vascular supply to the flap. The supraorbital and supratrochlear arteries supply the
pericranial flap (Table I) (43). The supratrochlear artery also is the primary supplier for the PMFF (18). In the reported case a PMFF was used to repair a nasal septal defect following a failed pericranial flap. The work horse pericranial and nasal septal flaps typically have rich vascular supply with abundant anastomosis thereby facilitating superficial shaping near the periphery (16). With appropriate debridement at the site of translocation, the flaps can be preferentially shaped to avoid unnecessary removal of excess tissue at the donor site (11). Unfortunately, due to the high vascularity of the pericranial

**Figure 1:** A) Preoperative. Pneumocephalus, cerebral edema and intracerebral abscess secondary to an anterior skull base defect is seen. The nasal cavity is devoid of septum and turbinates secondary to chronic cocaine abuse and de-vascularization of the nasal mucosa, cartilage and bone. B) Postoperative. Well-healed and vascularized paramedian flap that is visualized on imaging. Adequately resolved pneumocephalus, cerebral edema and abscess with complete obliteration of the preoperative fistula.

**Figure 2:** A) Identifies the vascular anatomy and supply of the paramedian forehead flap via the supratrochlear arteries and the pericranial flap via the supraorbital and supratrochlear arteries. B) The region of the skull base defect, the cribiform plate, is detailed for reference as to the location of the anterior skull base defect. C) Illustrates the insert of the de-epithelialized paramedian forehead flap (PMFF) and repair technique for anterior skull base defects. The vascular anatomy supplying the PMFF is also demonstrated.
flap, it is also increasingly susceptible to ischemic infarction days to weeks post-translocation (27). Cocaine use increases the risk for ischemic events (44), which hastened the flap failure in the reported case. Pericranial flaps are also known to have increased risk for CSF leaks following ischemia (24). Fortunately, the early segments of the trochlear artery were still viable allowing successful closure and reconstruction with the PMFF.

The ongoing challenge for the surgeons and medical team post-reconstruction is working with the patient to end the cocaine abuse. This is a critical and necessary step for any long-term reconstruction success to be maintained. Regrettably, cocaine is one of the most addictive drugs known to man (3). Despite the addictive nature of cocaine, treatment-seeking cocaine abusers have a higher resolve to quit than other drug users due to the medical side effects of cocaine use (6). The approach to treat cocaine-dependence should be based on both pharmacologic and behavioral intervention. Recent advances in targeting neuropeptide receptors may offer promise for targeting the reward center within the brain that is altered by cocaine abuse (26). Other vaccine based approaches are currently in stage 3 clinical trials and have been shown to target receptors within the brain associated with cocaine addiction (28). Additionally, attending narcotics anonymous meetings in conjunction with pharmacologic treatment has been useful for patients to remain cocaine free over extended periods of time (20).

**CONCLUSION**

This case highlights the use of PMFF for the treatment of recurrent high flow anterior skull base CSF leak. It also stresses the importance of treatment of the patient’s underlying medical disorder. In this case, the patient’s addiction to cocaine caused life threatening high flow CSF leaks and intracerebral infections. In this paper, we highlight the distinctive and well-described vascular anatomy that serves the PMFF and the PF. The PF is supplied by the supraorbital and supratrochlear arteries, whereas the PMFF is supplied by the supratrochlear arteries.
Ciporen JN. et al: Paramedian Forehead Flap and deemed to have good flow pre-operatively. The de-epithelialized PMFF adds to the vascularized reconstructive techniques utilized to repair complex refractory CSF leaks and anterior skull base defects.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Indications</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed et al., 2015 (2)</td>
<td>Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Reconstruct deep and large nasal defect</td>
<td>Good color and texture match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor and Chang, 2016 (37)</td>
<td>Flap Simulator</td>
<td>Resident training on how to fabricate flaps</td>
<td>Used to teach residents how to perform Z-plasty, bilobed, rhomboid, and paramedian forehead flaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blazquez-Sanchez et al., 2016 (4)</td>
<td>Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Reconstruction of underlying cartilage and nasal mucosa defects</td>
<td>The flap is versatile and provides excellent cosmetic outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stahl et al., 2015 (36)</td>
<td>2-stage versus 3-stage Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Aesthetic reconstruction</td>
<td>The 2-stage flap remains superior for nasal reconstruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ribeiro et al., 2015 (32)</td>
<td>Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Complex nasal reconstruction</td>
<td>Advantageous for reconstruction after paracoccidioidomycosis infection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Pochat et al., 2014 (9)</td>
<td>Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Nasal reconstruction of lesions</td>
<td>The nasal subunits principle contributes to aesthetic satisfaction of the patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jellinek et al., 2014 (15)</td>
<td>Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Reconstruction of large nasal defects</td>
<td>Nuances and variations in the technique make the flap extremely versatile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tripathy and John, 2014 (39)</td>
<td>Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Total Nasal Reconstruction</td>
<td>Workhorse flap with minimal morbidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart et al., 2014 (35)</td>
<td>Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Posttraumatic nasal reconstruction</td>
<td>Utilized 2-stage technique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker et al., 2014 (29)</td>
<td>Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Medial Canthal Defects</td>
<td>Excellent function of lacrimal conduit achieved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skaria 2015 (34)</td>
<td>Paramedian Forehead Flap versus Median Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Repair of defect on the nose</td>
<td>Although lacking a pedicled artery, the median forehead flap is performed similar to the pedicled paramedian forehead flap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman et al., 2003 (23)</td>
<td>Pericranial Flap and Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Repair of medial canthal and lateral nasal defects</td>
<td>The combined use of the two flaps was successful in defect repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griner et al., 2014 (12)</td>
<td>Paramedian Forehead Flap</td>
<td>Treatment of chronic anterior cranial fossa defect</td>
<td>Treatment was successful even with history of persistent sinus outflow tracks and post-trauma soft tissue damage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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